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Abstract Over the past 30 years, the academic literature has legitimised the significant impact of environmental conditions on entrepreneurial activity. In the past
5 years, in particular, the academic debate has focused
on the elements that configure entrepreneurship ecosystems and their influence on the creation of high-growth
ventures. Previous studies have also recognised the heterogeneity of environmental conditions (including policies, support programs, funding, culture, professional
infrastructure, university support, labour market, R&D,
and market dynamics) across regions/countries. Yet, an
in-depth discussion is required to address how environmental conditions vary per entrepreneurial stage of enterprises within certain regions/countries, as well as how
these conditions determine the technological factor of
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the entrepreneurial process. By reviewing the literature
from 2000 to 2017, this paper analyses the environmental conditions that have influenced the transitions towards becoming potential entrepreneurs, nascent/new
entrepreneurs, and established/consolidated entrepreneurs in both developed and developing economies.
Our findings show why diversity in entrepreneurship
and context is significant. Favourable conditions include
professional support, incubators/accelerators, networking with multiple agents, and R&D investments. Less
favourable conditions include a lack of funding sources,
labour market conditions, and social norms. Our paper
contributes by proposing a research agenda and implications for stakeholders.
Keywords Entrepreneurship . Entrepreneurial process .
Entrepreneurship ecosystems . Environmental
conditions . Institutional economics . Socioeconomic
stages . Research agenda
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In the past three decades, the literature has outlined the
critical impact of environmental conditions on entrepreneurship and economic growth (Urbano et al. 2019). In
the past 5 years especially, academic and public actors
have focused on the configuration of thriving entrepreneurial ecosystems (Autio et al. 2014; Acs et al. 2017). It
explains why the Silicon Valley entrepreneurial
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1 Introduction
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ecosystem has captured the attention of the international
public policy community who wish to emulate it
(Audretsch 2019). However, scholars worldwide argue
that this model of entrepreneurship has several limitations when addressing the most compelling contemporary global problems.
By analysing the existing literature, it is possible to
identify the conditions that act as drivers or barriers
for entrepreneurship around the world. Although relevant insights can be gained, it is not yet clear which
environmental conditions (policies, support programs, funding, culture, professional infrastructure,
university support, labour market, infrastructure, networks, R&D, and market dynamics) exert an influence during the exploration, exploitation, and consolidation of entrepreneurial initiatives (technological vs.
non-technological) per type of economy (developed
vs. developing economies) (Guerrero and Urbano
2019b). In this vein, Welter et al. (2017: p. 318)
highlight that there is no single type of entrepreneurship, no ideal context, and no ideal type of entrepreneur. Therefore, differences matter; and where, when,
and why those differences matter most need to be
ascertained. It opens up the discussion on the diversity
of contexts and types of entrepreneurship that should
be understood by analysing their nature, richness, and
dynamics (Welter 2011; Karlsson et al. 2019).
Inspired by this academic gap, in this paper, we
review the previous literature in order to identify
which environmental conditions have been affecting
entrepreneurial processes per type of economy. Specifically, we analyse 67 manuscripts, published from
2000 to 2017, that focus mainly on the barriers, facilitators, and triggers found in the developmental stages
of diverse entrepreneurial types per socioeconomic
context. Our analysis highlights the elements of entrepreneurial ecosystems associated with each developmental stage of diverse initiatives in developed and
developing countries. Our results contribute to the
academic discussion about the definitions/measures
of entrepreneurship (Iversen et al. 2007; Henrekson
and Sanandaji 2019), entrepreneurial process
(Busenitz et al. 2014), entrepreneurial ecosystems
(Acs et al. 2017; Audretsch 2019), diversity of entrepreneurship (Welter et al. 2017; Karlsson et al. 2019),
and economic development (Urbano et al. 2019). A
research agenda is proposed for the analysis of those
gaps identified across the entrepreneurial processes
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and types of economy. Moreover, several contributions for stakeholders emerge from our results.
Following this introduction, the paper is structured as
follows: Section 2 describes the theoretical foundations
linking the entrepreneurial process with the environmental conditions. Section 3 presents the methodological design regarding data collection and analysis.
Section 4 shows the insights obtained from the influence
of the context on the entrepreneurial process across
socioeconomic stages. Section 5 discusses the findings
in light of previous studies and sets a research agenda.
This section also provides several implications that have
emerged from this study. Section 6 concludes by providing insights regarding the contributions to the academic debate in the field of entrepreneurship.

2 Diversity in the entrepreneurial process
and context
According to Gartner (1990) and Morris et al. (1994),
entrepreneurship encompasses the creation of enterprises, wealth, innovation, change, employment, value,
and growth. Distinguishing between Schumpeterian entrepreneurship and other business activities may, therefore, facilitate the differentiation between low-impact
and high-impact entrepreneurship in terms of outcomes,
such as employment, sales, innovation, and the wealth
of the founders (Henrekson and Sanandaji 2019). By
understanding the diversity inherent in entrepreneurship
(Iversen et al. 2007; Welter 2011; Dencker et al. 2019)
and capturing the notion of Schumpeterian entrepreneurship (Henrekson and Sanandaji 2019; Karlsson
et al. 2019), this research categorises entrepreneurship
into either (a) non-Schumpeterian entrepreneurship or
(b) Schumpeterian entrepreneurship. The first category
(non-Schumpeterian entrepreneurship) is characterised
by self-employment (individuals who do not generate
employment and with outcomes that merely allow them
to survive) and traditional entrepreneurs (individuals
who generate lower impacts/outcomes).1 The second
category (Schumpeterian entrepreneurship) comprises
academic/graduate entrepreneurs (individuals who generate entrepreneurial innovations within a university or
1

In this category, given the relevance of socio-demographic characteristics, we included a subcategory of self-employment and traditional
entrepreneurship to distinguish owner demographic entrepreneurship
(i.e. male and female, rural and urban, youth and senior, migrants and
natives, social and profits, and others).
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after graduation) and innovative entrepreneurs (individuals who generate a technological-based venture that is
looking for high-level impacts and outcomes).
Each type of entrepreneur experiences diverse
stages both in their life cycle and in multiple contexts. Thus, the term “entrepreneurial process” describes a variety of stages, ranging from the exploration of a potential entrepreneurial initiative to the
consolidation of a venture (Reynolds and White
1997). Several models have identified a series of
phases that result in the creation/growth of a new
venture (DeTienne 2010). Stevenson and Jarillo
(1990) focus on the process by which individuals,
either on their own or inside organisations, pursue
opportunities without regard to the resources they
currently control. Bygrave and Hofer (1991) describe
all the functions, activities, and actions associated
with the perception of opportunities and the creation
of organisations to pursue them. Reynolds and White
(1997) consider that the entrepreneurial process consists of four distinct phases: conception (the entire
adult population); gestation (nascent entrepreneurs);
infancy (fledgling new firms); and adolescence
(established new firms). Korunka et al. (2003) and
Davidsson (2006) refer to the entrepreneurial process
as one that begins with the nascent entrepreneur and
ends with the creation of the new venture. Entrepreneurship is a very complex process (Gartner et al.
2004). By taking the process view, entrepreneurship
presents dynamic behaviours experienced under certain environmental conditions from whence opportunities and business ideas emerge (Jack and Anderson
2002). For instance, the main difficulty when studying context is that it varies across different socioeconomic conditions that interact and affect entrepreneurial behaviour (Jones and Coviello 2005). The
environment influences not only the start-up rates at
a population level but also the cultural, economic,
and market factors that converge to enhance or inhibit entrepreneurship (Busenitz et al. 2003).
During the conception and gestation phases of the
entrepreneurial process, the entrepreneur may begin to
consider the idea of new venture creation, identify opportunities, and make decisions regarding time and resources
(Reynolds and White 1997). In these phases, environmental factors are generally assumed to influence the emergence of new opportunities at the interface of individuals
and teams (Hindle 2010; Busenitz et al. 2014; Liñán and
Fayolle 2015; George et al. 2016). Busenitz et al. (2014)
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recognise that macroenvironmental conditions (new technologies, regulatory adjustments, climate shifts, and disasters) could influence the need for new opportunities to
emerge in flux/stable periods. Similarly, George et al.
(2016) show how environmental conditions create and
moderate the relationships between individual behaviour
and opportunity recognition. During the infancy phase, the
new venture remains vulnerable and requires a significant
amount of attention from the entrepreneur due to the
liability of newness, smallness, and limited resources (i.e.
specific knowledge, networks, customer relationships, and
financing) (DeTienne 2010). Thus, the context plays an
essential role in allowing access to those limited resources
(Mueller 2006; Knox and Egbe 2018; Mergemeier et al.
2018; Wallmeroth et al. 2018). New entrepreneurs must
scan the context to acquire and assimilate critical information for survival in a strongly competitive environment. If
the venture survives, legitimacy increases, and the venture
enters the adolescence phase (Cardon et al. 2005), where
the natural orientation is towards growth in sales, employees, and market share or resource acquisition
(Reynolds and White 1997). Over time, the venture may
reach the maturity phase, wherein the founders may either
continue to explore new opportunities or consider an exit
strategy by seeking potential buyers in their environment
(DeTienne 2010). This paper aims to address and answer
the question: How does context affect each phase of the
entrepreneurial process in terms of the type of entrepreneur and country?

3 Methodology
3.1 Design
Since our purpose is to analyse the influence of context
across the entrepreneurial process, we have conducted a
systematic search of the literature based on these elements (Gundolf and Filser 2013; Kraus et al. 2014; Xi
et al. 2013). Every caution has been taken to ensure that
this search is systematic, transparent, and replicable
(Armitage and Keeble-Allen 2008; Lourenço and Jones
2006; Pittaway and Cope 2007; Tranfield et al. 2003).
Only journal articles have been included, since these are
considered validated knowledge (Podsakoff et al. 2005).
In contrast, materials such as books, chapters, and conference papers have been excluded due to the variability
in the peer-review process and their more restricted
availability (Jones et al. 2011).
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Fig. 1 Entrepreneurial process

Context / Environment as a Driver
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Context / Environment as a Barrier

Source: The authors.

3.2 Data collection
Following the standard practice in previous research (Cornelius et al. 2006; Liñán and Fayolle
2015; Nabi et al. 2017), the data collection process
consisted of four steps. First, using the Scopus
database because of its more extensive journal
coverage, we searched for articles published from
2000 to 2017 (both inclusive) in social sciences
(including business, economics, and psychology).
The screening criteria used the inherent diversity
in the keywords: creation (or start-up, launch, or
entry), entrepreneur (potential, nascent, or new
venture), process (or action or longitudinal), and
determining contextual factors (or barriers, facilitators, or triggers). As a result, we identified 742
publications. Second, by adopting the above
screening criteria, other highly used databases were
examined, such as Web of Science, ABI-Inform/
ProQuest, and Science Direct. In this process, we
identified another 508 publications. Third, by
adopting recommendations from Nabi et al.
(2017), we reviewed the papers published in the
top-five entrepreneurship journals2 to ensure that
the core publications in the field were included.
Thus, we identified a further 37 publications by
analysing the specific role of environmental or
contextual conditions on entrepreneurship but by
excluding intrapreneurship and entrepreneurship
education. Fourth, we eliminated duplicate papers,
resulting in 986 publications in the initial pool of
documents that focused on barriers, facilitators, or
triggers found in the entrepreneurial process.
2
According to the Journal Citation Report (JCR) the most renowned
journals in the entrepreneurship field are Journal of Business Venturing, Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice, International Small Business Journal, Journal of Small Business Management, Small Business
Economics, and Entrepreneurship and Regional Development. This
corroborates our decision to include in our dataset the relevant papers
published in these academic journals.

Concerning the criteria of selection, we decided to
first focus on papers that empirically3 covered the entrepreneurial process in diverse contexts (Fig. 1). Abstracts were reviewed and categorised by two independent investigators; and in the case of any doubt, a third
investigator made the final selection decision. Based on
this criterion, we selected 324 publications as empirical
studies of the entrepreneurial process. Second, a new
round of reviews was developed to confirm the role of
environmental/institutional/contextual variables as barriers or drivers across the entrepreneurial process. At
this stage, we distributed the 324 publications so that
each paper was read in its entirety by one investigator to
classify it according to its importance in this study.
When doubts arose, a second investigator read the
whole paper and made the selection decision. Finally,
we selected 67 empirical papers that explored the role of
context in the entrepreneurial process.

3.3 Data analysis
During the data analysis, three criteria were applied in
order to classify the 67 manuscripts selected. The first
criterion used to distinguish papers focused on the developmental stages of the entrepreneurial process: potential entrepreneur, nascent/new entrepreneur, and
established/consolidated entrepreneur (Reynolds and
White 1997; DeTienne 2010). Several papers addressed
more than one stage in the process. Therefore, these
papers were considered in various stages. The second
3
We selected empirical papers as a mechanism of internal validity that
the effect of environmental conditions was corroborated by doing a
robust and tested empirical analysis. We only included one literature
review (Miner et al. 2012) of empirical papers on the role of the
university environment in the first stage of the entrepreneurial process
to help us to understanding previous patterns. We did not include in
this analysis reports produced by multi-national organisations to reduce
the complexity of our analysis. However, this limitation opens a future
research line for exploring the link between diversity in entrepreneurship and in contexts under the stakeholder/policymaker perspective.
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criterion related to the inherent diversity in entrepreneurship (i.e. self-employed, traditional entrepreneur, owner
demographic entrepreneurs, academic entrepreneur,
graduate entrepreneur, and innovative entrepreneur)
(Welter 2011). It also helped to distinguish the
Schumpeterian orientation per type of entrepreneurial
activity (i.e. technology/innovative vs. non-technology/
innovative) (Dencker et al. 2019). The third criterion
related to diversity in context. Based on research settings, the manuscripts were grouped into categories of a
developed country, a developing country, or as covering
multiple countries (as a whole group or explicitly compared contexts) (United Nations 2017). In this step, the
positive/negative influences of environmental conditions were identified per entrepreneurship stage, type
of entrepreneurship, and type of country. These environmental conditions were subsequently categorised
following the elements of entrepreneurial ecosystems,
such as policies, support programs, funding, culture,
professional infrastructure, university support, labour
market, R&D, and market dynamics. The findings thereof are analysed in the next section.

4 Findings
4.1 Diversity in definitions and measures
of entrepreneurship
Table 1 shows the operational definitions used by researchers to understand the entrepreneurship phenomenon in the past 15 years.
4.1.1 Operationalisation of potential entrepreneurship
For conceptualising potential entrepreneurs, we identified four definitions. A first group of studies defined
potential adult entrepreneurs who intend to pursue an
entrepreneurial career (Rotefoss and Kolvereid 2005),
individuals who are ready to take advantage of opportunities (Shakhovskaya and Akimova 2013), or individuals who have their own reasons for becoming selfemployed (Gohmann 2012). A second group of studies
operationalised potential owner demographic entrepreneurship who either expect to set up ventures in deprived regions in the UK (Williams and Huggins
2013) or, as rural women, are exploring venture creation
in Bangladesh (Mair and Marti 2007). A third group of
studies defined potential graduate entrepreneurs who are
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students setting up a business (Lebusa 2014; Popescu
et al. 2016), who have proficiency in setting up a business (Meintjes et al. 2015), or who are simply considering the possibility of setting up a business (Degeorge
and Fayolle 2011). A latter group of manuscripts measured potential academic entrepreneurs who are individuals launching a spin-off based on a recognised opportunity within the university context (Hannibal et al.
2016).
Methodologically, diverse primary sources of information (single/multiple case studies, designed surveys)
and secondary sources of information (Eurobarometer,
Global Entrepreneurship Monitor, Panel Studies of Entrepreneurial Dynamics, country policy datasets) were
employed to analyse the phenomenon of potential
entrepreneurship.
4.1.2 Operationalisation of nascent/new
entrepreneurship
For theorizing nascent/new entrepreneurs, we found
four definitions. The first definition was employed to
study owner demographic entrepreneurship in terms of
the new ventures created: (a) by women business
owners (Mair and Marti 2007; Guzmán and Rodríguez
2008); (b) in rural/deprived areas (Atherton and Hannon
2006; Williams and Huggins 2013); (c) according to the
rate of business owned by the skilled black community
(Bates 2015); or (d) in terms of the new start-up rate of
ventures in the social service sector (Gawel and Toikko
2014).
The second definition was adopted to operationalise
traditional nascent/new ventures using as follows: (a)
the number of youngest start-ups with fewer than 100
employees (Lutz et al. 2010) and the period required to
start up a business (Misra et al. 2014); (b) the percentage
of the adult population of a country who is involved in
the development/creation of entrepreneurial initiatives
motivated by necessity or opportunity (Pinillos and
Reyes 2011; Shakhovskaya and Akimova 2013); (c)
the business demography (entry/exit rates) in diverse
industries (Meek et al. 2010; García-Posada and MoraSanguinetti 2015); (d) business owners during the
starting phase (Bitzenis and Nito 2005; Edoho 2015;
McEwan 2015); and (e) those that were intending to
start a new venture, had previously carried out at least
one start-up activity, expected to own part of the venture, and did not have an existing operational business
(Davidsson and Henrekson 2002; Davidsson and
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Table 1 Diversity in definitions and measurement per entrepreneurial stage
Definitions
[+]
Innovation [-]

Stage 1: potential entrepreneur
IE: innovative
entrepreneurship

AE: academic
entrepreneurship

GE: graduate
entrepreneurship

Stage 2: nascent/new entrepreneur Stage 3: established/consolidated

• Incubators that assist young
technological small- (fewer
than 50 employees) and
medium-sized enterprises (up to
250 employees) in initial
stages– Case study (Abetti
2004)
• New technological organisations
incubated—case study
(Karlsson et al. 2005)
• Percentage of self-employed that
have created knowledge-based
innovative firms—OECD,
Global Competitive Index (Acs
et al. 2009; Szabo and Herman
2014)
• Comparing: self-employment
rate (Knightian sense) vs.
innovative (patents granted by
the country of origin)—panel
data (El-Harbi and Anderson
2010)
• New technological ventures
created by corporate or
independent
entrepreneurs—case study
(Zahra and Nambisan 2012*)
• Young companies (less than
three years old) mostly
involved in the product-market
fit phase – Case study (Wallin
et al. 2016*)
• Recognition of entrepreneurial • Academic scientists involved in
opportunities based on one’s
the commercialisation of
research and intention to launch
activities via university
university spin-off—case study
spin-offs—ethnography, panel
(Hannibal et al. 2016*)
data (Pilegaard et al. 2010;
González-Pernía et al. 2013;
Beraza-Garmendia and
Rodríguez-Castellanos 2015;
Rodríguez-Gulías et al. 2016)
• Nascent university spin-off
ventures during the earliest
phase of the entrepreneurial
process—case study
(Rasmussen and Borch 2010;
Hannibal et al. 2016*)
• Technology-based ventures that
started within the university
incubator in the last
3 years—case study (Patton
2014)
• The trigger is the moment when
the students start thinking
seriously about setting up a
business and devoting

• Independent and established
firms with at least 20 employees
and company groups in
technological
sectors—comparisons per
country and institution
(Davidsson and Henrekson
2002)
• From small/young firms to the
old/significant firms involved
in the IT sector—panel data
(Johansson 2004)
• Established technological firms
in different sectors—case study
(Cooper and Park 2008)
• Well-established innovative
firms (Zahra and Nambisan
2012*)
• Companies over 3 years old
enrolled in the scaling
phase—case study (Wallin
et al. 2016*)
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Table 1 (continued)
Definitions

Stage 1: potential entrepreneur

ODE: owner
demographic
entrepreneurship

EN: general
entrepreneurship

Stage 2: nascent/new entrepreneur Stage 3: established/consolidated

time/resources (Degeorge and
Fayolle 2011)
• Students’ intention to create a
business—survey (Lebusa
2014; Popescu et al. 2016)
• Entrepreneurial proficiency in
school learners—mixed
methods (Meintjes et al. 2015)
• Any self-supporting activities for • New ventures listed in a rural
area of the country
rural women across the
directory—case study
entrepreneurial process—case
(Atherton and Hannon 2006)
study (Mair and Marti 2007*)
• Individuals who expect to set up • Any self-supporting activities by
rural women across the
a venture in a deprived
entrepreneurial process—case
community in the
study (Mair and Marti 2007*)
future—Mixed methods
(Williams and Huggins 2013*) • Opportunities faced by women
business owners during the
creation of their business—case
study (Guzmán and Rodríguez
2008*)
• Individuals who are creating a
venture in a deprived
community—mixed methods
(Williams and Huggins 2013*)
• New start-up rate of companies
in the social service sector or
tourism sector—case study
(Gawel and Toikko 2014;
Schiopu et al. 2015)
• Rate of business ownership by
highly educated and skilled
black community—US Census
(Bates 2015)

• Individuals who intend to pursue • Business owner when starting
their business—survey
an entrepreneurial
(Bitzenis and Nito 2005)
career—survey (Rotefoss and
• Incumbent, young, and viable
Kolvereid 2005)
start-ups with fewer than 100
• Individuals ready to develop an
employees in the
entrepreneurial activity—GEM
manufacturing and service
intentions (Shakhovskaya and
Akimova 2013*)

• Any self-supporting activities of
rural women-owned firms
across the entrepreneurial
process—case study (Mair and
Marti 2007)*
• Opportunities faced by women
business owners during the
development of their
business—case study (Guzmán
and Rodríguez 2008*)
• Micro-, small-, and
medium-sized enterprises
(MSMEs) owned by a woman
who employs fewer than 75
employees—survey (Kairiza
et al. 2017)
• Active entrepreneurs of small
firms who are
first-/second-generation
immigrants—mixed methods
(Rusinovic 2008)
• Owners operating small
businesses in ethnic
communities (fewer than 50
employees)—multiple case
study (Wang and Altinay 2010)
• Manufacturing senior firms
owned by a woman whose
initial investment is less than 10
million Indian rupees – Census
(Coad and Pawan Tamvada
2012)
• Small firms run by people living
in a deprived area – Mixed
methods (Williams and
Huggins 2013*)
• Small firms run by immigrants
registered in the Chambers of
Commerce – Panel data
(Falavigna et al. 2017)
• Established small- and
medium-sized
entrepreneurship—panel data
(Bateman 2000; Jabani
Mambula 2004; Kang and
Heshmati 2008; Puffer et al.
2010; Canton et al. 2013;
Zhang 2015; Edoho 2015*;
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Table 1 (continued)
Definitions

SE:
self-employment

Stage 1: potential entrepreneur

Stage 2: nascent/new entrepreneur Stage 3: established/consolidated

• Entrepreneurship as the
exploitation of
opportunities—discourse
analysis (Heinonen and Hytti
2016)

industries—survey (Lutz et al.
2010; Edoho 2015*)
• New firm entry rates in the solar
energy industry—panel data
(Meek et al. 2010;
García-Posada and
Mora-Sanguinetti 2015*)
• Percentage of the adult
population (18–64 years old)
involved an entrepreneurial
activity less than 42 months
old—GEM TEA (Pinillos and
Reyes 2011; Shakhovskaya and
Akimova 2013*)
• The time required for an
entrepreneur to start up a
business (ranges from 7 to
72 days)—panel data (Misra
et al. 2014)
• New business activity – Survey
(McEwan 2015)
• Nascent firms – PSED Survey
(Davidsson and Henrekson
2002; Davidsson and Gordon
2016; Rotefoss and Kolvereid
2005; Edelman and Yli-Renko
2010; Frid et al. 2016)

• Latent entrepreneurship such as
preferring to be
self-employed—Flash
Eurobarometer (Gohmann
2012)

Hassink et al. 2016; Gupta
2016; Elston et al. 2016)
• Business owners of firms more
than 42 months old—GEM
established ventures (Aidis
et al. 2008; Shakhovskaya and
Akimova 2013*)
• Established exporter firms from
emerging economies—probit
(LiPuma et al. 2013)
• Entry and exit rates for corporate
ventures—SABI
(García-Posada and
Mora-Sanguinetti 2015*)
• High-growth firm (HGF) defined
as an employment increment of
10% over the last
3 years—panel data (Krasniqi
and Desai 2016)

• Self-employment as a measure of
metropolitan
entrepreneurship—US Census
(Coomes et al. 2013)

*A paper that covers two or three stages. Source: the authors

Gordon 2016; Rotefoss and Kolvereid 2005; Edelman
and Yli-Renko 2010; Gartner and Liao 2012; Hopp
2015; Frid et al. 2016)
The third definition measured the phenomenon of
academic entrepreneurship through the number of the
following: (a) university spin-off ventures during their
initial phase of the entrepreneurial process (Rasmussen
and Borch 2010; Hannibal et al. 2016); (b) academic
scientists involved in the commercialisation of technology via university spin-offs (Pilegaard et al. 2010;
González-Pernía et al. 2013; Beraza-Garmendia and
Rodríguez-Castellanos 2015; Rodríguez-Gulías et al.
2016); and (c) technology-based ventures incubated in
a university incubator (Patton 2014).
The latter definitions have quantitatively theorised
the phenomenon of innovative entrepreneurship by contrasting the percentage of self-employed against

knowledge-based innovative firms (Acs et al. 2009;
Szabo and Herman 2014) or by contrasting the selfemployment rate against patents and grants per country
(El-Harbi and Anderson 2010), and have qualitatively
analysed the new technological organisations incubated
within incubators (Abetti 2004; Karlsson et al. 2005),
existing companies (Zahra and Nambisan 2012), or
during the product-market fit phase (Wallin et al. 2016).
Regarding the methodology, diverse primary sources
of information (single/multiple case stud(ies), longitudinal case studies, designed surveys with follow-up interviews) and secondary sources of information (Global
Entrepreneurship Monitor, Panel Studies of Entrepreneurial Dynamics, the U.S. Bureau Census, World
Bank, national judicial datasets, OECD datasets, Global
Competitiveness Index) with sophisticated statistical
models (multi-level regression analysis, panel data
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analysis, negative binomial regressions, multivariate
analysis) were employed to analyse the phenomenon
of nascent/new entrepreneurship.
4.1.3 Operationalisation of established
entrepreneurship
For comprehending established entrepreneurs, we found
four definitions. The first definition was related to the
phenomenon of non-innovative established ventures defined as follows: (a) the number of small- and mediumsized entrepreneurs (Bateman 2000; Jabani Mambula
2004; Kang and Heshmati 2008; Puffer et al. 2010;
Canton et al. 2013; Zhang 2015; Edoho 2015; Hassink
et al. 2016; Gupta 2016; Elston et al. 2016); (b) the
percentage of business-owner firms that are more than
42 months old (Aidis et al. 2008; Shakhovskaya and
Akimova 2013); (c) the established exporter firms from
emerging economies (LiPuma et al. 2013); (d) the entry
and exit rates for corporate ventures (García-Posada and
Mora-Sanguinetti 2015); and (e) self-employment as a
measure of metropolitan entrepreneurship in the USA
(Coomes et al. 2013).
A second group measured owner demographic entrepreneurship in terms of (a) gender (Mair and Marti
2007; Guzmán and Rodríguez 2008; Coad and Pawan
Tamvada 2012; Kairiza et al. 2017); (b) the first/second
generation of immigrants (Rusinovic 2008; Falavigna
et al. 2017); (c) ethnic communities (Wang and Altinay
2010); and (d) people living in a deprived area
(Williams and Huggins 2013).
A third group operationalised innovative established
ventures using the comparison between the following:
(a) independent and established firms with at least 20
employees enrolled in technological sectors (Davidsson
and Henrekson 2002); (b) small/young firms and old/
significant firms involved in the I.T. sector (Johansson
2004); and (c) well-established technological/innovative
firms involved in different sectors (Cooper and Park
2008; Zahra and Nambisan 2012) or within their scaling
phase (Wallin et al. 2016).
Methodologically, diverse primary sources of information (single/multiple case stud(ies), longitudinal case studies, designed surveys with follow-up interviews) and secondary sources of information (Global Entrepreneurship
Monitor, U.S. Bureau Census, European Commission,
Chambers of Commerce, World Bank datasets, Central
Banks, registers of exporters) with sophisticated statistical
models (hierarchical regression, panel data analysis,
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negative binomial regressions) were employed to analyse
the phenomenon of established entrepreneurship.
4.2 Environmental drivers/barriers faced by potential
entrepreneurs
Table 2 shows the environmental conditions that act as
barriers or drivers for individuals (potential entrepreneurs) who are considering the idea of creating a venture
based on the identified opportunities and on the time and
resources available.
4.2.1 Developed economies
Our findings show a set of conditions with a favourable
effect on potential entrepreneurs in the context of developed economies.
Regarding potential entrepreneurs without an innovative orientation, government intervention through
policies and support programs has created favourable
conditions. In Finland, the emphasis of governmental
programs on the identification of entrepreneurial opportunities instead of entrepreneurial exploration reinforced
the adult population’s perception of entrepreneurship as
a professional career (Heinonen and Hytti 2016). The
labour market and market dynamism have also created
favourable conditions for self-employment. In Norway,
the labour market conditions caused by the increment in
unemployment rates together with market dynamism
created by industrial specialisation triggered the population’s proclivity to be self-employed (Rotefoss and
Kolvereid 2005). The findings also show that certain
public programs in the UK tend to cause a negative
perception of their effectiveness by their beneficiaries,
and consequently potential entrepreneurs prefer not to
seek assistance (Williams and Huggins 2013).
Potential (academic) entrepreneurs with an innovative orientation have been reinforced by professional
support. French graduate engineers have participated
in multiple networking events with diverse agents of
the ecosystem to support their entrepreneurial intentions
and behaviour (Degeorge and Fayolle 2011). The role of
higher education has transformed the attitudes towards
entrepreneurship of the university community (i.e. academics, students, and graduates). In Ireland and Denmark, universities have implemented resources and capabilities to configure a favourable environment for
academics to commercialise their research outcomes
via patents, licences, and spin-offs (Hannibal et al.
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Table 2 Mapping environmental conditions for potential entrepreneurs
Economies

Environmental conditions
Positive effect

Developed
economies

Negative effect

Policies
EN: Preferential procurement policies implemented by the
government to support entrepreneurship
Support programs
EN: Greater emphasis on the identification of opportunities,
and not only on exploitation
Professional support
GE: Displacing networking events are drivers of actual
behaviour towards a start-up, but interact with perceptions
Higher education
AE: University capabilities facilitating the venture-formation
process: (1) creating new paths of action, (2) balancing
both academic and commercial interests, and (3)
integrating new resources
Labour market
EN: Increase in unemployment leads more people to consider
entrepreneurship
Market dynamism
EN: A strong local industrial specialisation increases
potential entrepreneurship
Developing Professional support
econoGE: Specific training on problem recognition and problem
mies
solving
ODE: Collaborative platforms by social entrepreneurs
Individual capacity
GE: Individual traits

Support programs
ODE: Support programs in deprived areas may effectively
discourage entrepreneurship, or at least be ineffective (due
to the perceptions of beneficiaries)
Financial support
ODE: Limited funding and traditionally restricted access to
specific markets are barriers that deter black
entrepreneurship

Multiple
Market dynamism
countries SE: Economic freedom increases the preference to be
self-employed, and higher corruption increases the
preference to be self-employed

Market dynamism
SE: Higher corruption decreases the preference to be
self-employed

Policies
EN: Inefficient/unstable policies/legislation, with frequent
legal and tax changes
Higher education
GE: Lack of or ineffective entrepreneurship education in
society and in universities
Market dynamism
ODE: Lack of market-supporting institutions
GE: Transitional socioeconomic context
Culture
EN: Lack of entrepreneurial culture
ODE: The low reputation of entrepreneurs, an informal
activity, and sociocultural norms that impede participation
in market-based activities

Source: the authors
SE, self-employed; ODE, owner demographic entrepreneurship (rural, youth, gender, immigrant, social); EN, entrepreneurship with lower
innovative/technological outcomes; AE, academic entrepreneurship; GE, graduate entrepreneurship; IE, innovative entrepreneurship (hightech, knowledge-based, high-growth)

2016). As a result, the academic entrepreneurship phenomenon has considerably increased during the past
decade.
4.2.2 Developing economies
Our findings show conditions with a positive/negative
effect on those potential entrepreneurs without an

innovative orientation in developing economies. The
positive effect was observed within a group of professionals who supported the development of collaborative
platforms to facilitate social entrepreneurship initiatives
(Mair and Marti 2007). A set of conditions was also
found with a negative effect on potential entrepreneurs
without an innovative orientation in developing economies. Inefficient government intervention via ineffective
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policies with emphasis on legal and tax regulations
generated a hostile environment for potential entrepreneurs in Russia (Shakhovskaya and Akimova 2013). In
Bangladesh, the existence of market barriers does not
support the entry of owner demographic groups (rural
women) (Mair and Marti 2007). Other barriers include
non-favourable perceptions/reputation of entrepreneurs
in society (Shakhovskaya and Akimova 2013), and the
prevalence of sociocultural norms that reduce the participation of owner demographic groups in economicbased activities (Mair and Marti 2007).
Concerning potential entrepreneurs with an innovative orientation in developing economies, in South Africa, an initiative implemented by a professional group
who was training secondary-school students to acquire
problem-recognition/problem-solving skills obtained
positive outcomes (Meintjes et al. 2015). Inefficient
entrepreneurial education programs in higher education
organisations for the promotion of job creators have also
limited the development of entrepreneurial initiatives by
graduate students in South Africa (Lebusa 2014) and
Romania (Popescu et al. 2016).
4.2.3 Multi-country studies
Multi-country studies also show a set of favourable
environmental conditions for the potentially selfemployed. Market conditions, such as a higher score
on economic freedom indices and a higher level of
corruption, lead people to a higher preference for selfemployment in the USA and Europe (Gohmann 2012).
4.3 Environmental drivers/barriers faced by nascent/
new entrepreneurs
Table 3 shows the environmental conditions that act as
either barriers or drivers for individuals (nascent/new
entrepreneurs) who have created a venture with their
available resources and are seeking access to new resources and capabilities to operate in the market.
4.3.1 Developed economies
Regarding the drivers faced by nascent owner demographic entrepreneurs, a positive influence from legislative changes for decontrolling certain market limitations
was found in Finland (Gawel and Toikko 2014). Furthermore, in the USA, the implementation of preferential procurement has legitimised and increased the
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presence of black-owned businesses in sectors where
these minorities were previously unable to operate
(Bates 2015). Moreover, the government implementation of acceleration/incubation programs exerts a positive effect on fostering the gestation of rural entrepreneurial initiatives in deprived regions of the UK
(Atherton and Hannon 2006; Schiopu et al. 2015). Regarding the barriers faced by nascent owner demographic entrepreneurs, British policies for fostering owner
demographic entrepreneurship in deprived regions have
been ineffective due to their failure to consider the
nascent entrepreneurs’ mind-sets, behaviour, and skills
(Williams and Huggins 2013). Other non-favourable
conditions include the limited access to public funds,
which has restricted the entry of owner demographic
groups of entrepreneurs into specific markets in the
USA (Bates 2015), and the discriminatory environment,
which has limited the participation of black communities in entrepreneurship in the USA (Bates 2015).
Concerning the drivers of nascent entrepreneurship
without an innovative orientation, universities have also
delivered entrepreneurship-training programs oriented
towards reinforcing skills of nascent entrepreneurs
(McEwan 2015). The effectiveness of support assistant
in the development of business plans has positively
influenced to increase formal financial support in Sweden (Honig and Karlsson 2004) and the USA (Yusuf
2010; Hopp 2015). The inefficiency of the Spanish
judicial system has represented a barrier for a nascent
entrepreneur through setting higher fixed costs that must
be paid to diverse agents (García-Posada and MoraSanguinetti 2015). Similarly, a lack of regulation and a
lack of funding from public/private sources in the Netherlands (Lutz et al. 2010) or the industrial specialisation
in Norway (Rotefoss and Kolvereid 2005) have limited
the emergence of nascent entrepreneurship. It can also
be observed that specific social norms or wealth inequalities have reduced the effectiveness of policies oriented
towards the promotion of nascent entrepreneurship in
the USA (Meek et al. 2010; Frid et al. 2016). Indeed, the
temporary/permanent entry or adaptation of nascent entrepreneurship is influenced by the response of markets
to environmental uncertainty in the USA (Edelman and
Yli-Renko 2010; Gartner and Liao 2012) or macroeconomic crises in Australia (Davidsson and Gordon 2016).
Regarding the drivers/barriers faced by nascent academic entrepreneurship, professional support has reinforced academic entrepreneurs with business contacts,
mentors, and facilitators during the conception of their
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Table 3 Mapping environmental conditions for nascent/new entrepreneurs
Economies Environmental conditions

Developed
economies

Positive effect

Negative effect

Policies
ODE: Legislative changes
AE: Policies for promoting academic entrepreneurship
Support programs
ODE, EN: Government intervention via incubators or support assistance from
public agencies
IE: Programs for fostering technology entrepreneurship
Higher education
AE, GE: University capabilities
EN: Entrepreneurship training
Professional infrastructures
ODE: Incubation strategies
AE, IE: Collaboration engagement, advisors/mentors
R&D
AE, IE: Technology transfer offices outside the university to commercialise
scientific knowledge, both in the form of licencing and firm creation
Market dynamics
IE: Conditions of scalability for ambitious entrepreneurs
IE: Participation in the business ecosystem
Culture
AE: Existing institutional structures to legitimise and facilitate spin-off activity
Personal capacity
IE: Experiences and personal characteristics

Policies
EN: The judicial (in)efficacy for new entrepreneurs but not for
corporate entrepreneurs, industrial specialisation policies
GE: Government rules and regulations for graduate entrepreneurs
Support programs
ODE: Entrepreneurship support for new entrepreneurs in deprived
communities
Financial support
EN: Significant barriers: access to capital
Market dynamic
IE: Perception of barriers by ambitious entrepreneurs
EN: Access to distribution channels, effects of macroeconomic crises
or uncertainty, munificence
R&D
EN: Product differentiation, R&D, and advertising
Culture
EN: Social norms or wealth inequalities affecting new entrepreneurs
ODE: A discriminatory environment, such as a critical barrier that
limits owner demographic entrepreneurs in the USA
IE: Individual perceptions and constraints

Developing
economies

Multiple
countries

Policies
EN: Changes in taxation procedures
EN: Misalignments between policies and programs
ODE: Inconsistent/uncertain state policy, weak legislation,
inefficient state administration
Financial support
ODE: Risk capital, lack of financial resources
EN: Exorbitant interest rates
EN: Weak legislative basis for venturing investment
Market dynamics
ODE: Weakness of institutions that support the market could be the
primary barrier for rural entrepreneurs
Social
EN, ODE: Corruption, the entrepreneur’s social reputation, and
motivation for the liquidation of businesses
Policies
EN: Start-up procedures, taxation, interest rates
Support programs
ODE, EN: Incubation programs
Market dynamics
IE: Business freedom and corruption increase innovative entrepreneurs
SE: Freedom for foreign investment
Culture
EN: A supportive national culture
Higher education
AE: University support programs for spin-offs
R&D
IE: Knowledge spillover

Policies
EN: Bureaucracy in registration procedures
Financial support
IE: Risk capital, lack of funds
ODE: Discrimination in accessing bank credit
Professional support
EN: Institutional pressures
Market dynamics
SE: Business freedom and corruption decreases self-employment
Culture
ODE: Discrimination against minority groups
R&D
IE: Lack of public/private R&D investment

Source: the authors
SE, self-employed; ODE, owner demographic entrepreneurship (rural, youth, gender, immigrant, social); EN, entrepreneurship with lower
innovative/technological outcomes; AE, academic entrepreneurship; GE, graduate entrepreneurship; IE, innovative entrepreneurship (hightech, knowledge-based, high-growth)

entrepreneurial and innovative initiatives (Pilegaard
et al. 2010). In Norway and Denmark, universities have
implemented resources and capabilities to configure a
favourable environment for academics to commercialise

their research outcomes via patents, licences, and spinoffs (Rasmussen and Borch 2010; Hannibal et al. 2016).
In Denmark, the specialisation in research activities also
represented a driver for academic entrepreneurship over
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several years (Pilegaard et al. 2010). In Norway, Spain,
and the UK, university capabilities have positively influenced the commercialisation of knowledge via the
creation of spin-offs, licences, and patents by academics
and researchers (Rasmussen and Borch 2010; BerazaGarmendia and Rodriguez-Castellanos 2015;
Rodríguez-Gulías et al. 2016). The legitimisation of
academic entrepreneurship by addressing societal challenges and needs has positively influenced the gestation
of new entrepreneurial initiatives by academics and
university students in Denmark (Pilegaard et al. 2010).
Focusing on the drivers/barriers faced by nascent
innovative entrepreneurs, the government implementation of acceleration/incubation programs exerts a positive effect on fostering the gestation of entrepreneurial
innovations in Finland (Abetti 2004) and the UK (Patton
2014). Furthermore, the existence of professional infrastructures has generated a positive effect on nascent
entrepreneurship: in particular, the significant role of
professional support during the development of collaboration engagements, as well as the support received
from advisors and mentors during the gestation of entrepreneurial ideas in the UK context (Patton 2014).
Market conditions have also acted as driver and barrier
for nascent entrepreneurs in developed economies. The
innovative entrepreneurs’ involvement within the entrepreneurship ecosystem has produced significant effects
by reducing the entry barriers for nascent entrepreneurs
(Zahra and Nambisan 2012) and also by scaling business models (Wallin et al. 2016). Culture also plays a
crucial role in nascent entrepreneurship regarding the
perception of growth and ambitions by entrepreneurs in
Finland (Wallin et al. 2016).

4.3.2 Developing economies
Our findings in developing economies show only a
set of environmental conditions that are limiting nascent entrepreneurs without an innovative orientation. The policies that have negatively affected the
gestation of new entrepreneurs include as follows: (a)
the uncertainty produced by the multiple changes in
business taxation procedures (Bitzenis and Nito
2005); (b) the misalignment and inconsistencies between policies and programs (Edoho 2015); and (c)
the lack of precise regulation regarding liquidations
and a weak legislative basis for venturing investments (Shakhovskaya and Akimova 2013).
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Similarly, the lack of diverse public/private sources
of funding for entrepreneurs (Bitzenis and Nito 2005)
and the exorbitant interest rates when accessing private
funds (Edoho 2015) have represented significant barriers to nascent entrepreneurship. The absence of institutions that support the dynamism of rural markets
represents the third set of barriers for owner demographic entrepreneurs in countries such as Bangladesh (Mair
and Marti 2007). Finally, sociocultural elements such as
corruption and a non-favourable reputation of entrepreneurship have not only limited the gestation of new
ventures but also influenced the failure of new ventures
in post-Soviet economies, such as Russia
(Shakhovskaya and Akimova 2013).

4.3.3 Multi-country studies
The findings from multi-country studies show that the
effectiveness of governmental support programs (e.g.
business incubation) across the globe has facilitated
the hazardous gestation of new owner demographic
ventures in the area known as the third sector (tourism)
(Schiopu et al. 2015). Along the same lines, Guzmán
and Rodríguez (2008) find that social discrimination has
also limited access to the bank funding of owner demographic groups (women entrepreneurs). Regarding nascent ventures without an innovative orientation, government intervention (e.g. taxation policies and regulations for controlling interest rates) has facilitated venture
creation in both developed and developing economies
(Misra et al. 2014). Misra et al. (2014) also found that
the bureaucracy in the registration procedures has limited new venture creation in developing economies. Complementary, favourable market conditions are useful for
the detection of trade opportunities in both developed
and developing countries (Misra et al. 2014). Moreover,
national culture has supported the gestation of nascent
entrepreneurs in countries with a collectivist orientation
and has limited this gestation in countries with an individualistic orientation (Pinillos and Reyes 2011).
Concerning academic entrepreneurship, the role of
higher education organisations has been shown in multicountry studies in the context of developed economies
(e.g. UK, Spain, Denmark, and Ireland). In particular,
university policies are suitable for the regulation of the
creation of spin-off support programs (BerazaGarmendia and Rodríguez-Castellanos 2015), and university infrastructure (incubators or technology transfer
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offices) can help during the identification of opportunities and spin-off creation (Hannibal et al. 2016).
Regarding innovative nascent ventures, El-Harbi and
Anderson (2010) found that certain market conditions,
such as business freedom and perception of corruption,
increase innovative entrepreneurship but decrease selfemployment across the OECD economies. By contrasting the professional support offered by incubators,
Karlsson et al. (2005) find that a negative effect on
business creation is due to the pressure to access venture
capital in certain economies (Israel). Furthermore, lower
investments in R&D, together with lower risk capital
provided by public and private agents, have limited the
gestation of innovative and productive initiatives in
transition economies (Szabo and Herman 2014).
4.4 Environmental drivers/barriers faced by established/
consolidated entrepreneurs
Table 4 shows the environmental conditions that act as
barriers or drivers for individuals (established/consolidated entrepreneurs) who have created and/or managed
a venture that has operated in the market for several
years.
4.4.1 Developed economies
The findings show insights into the environmental conditions that have influenced the consolidation of diverse
types of ventures in developed economies.
Regarding consolidated owner demographic entrepreneurship, the implementation of regulations for immigration and the excellent functioning of the Italian
judicial system have contributed towards the consolidation of ventures created by immigrants (Falavigna et al.
2017). Furthermore, the configuration of business/
family networks has created favourable conditions for
the consolidation process of ethnic and immigrant entrepreneurship (Rusinovic 2008; Wang and Altinay
2010). Despite these favourable conditions, it can also
be observed how the inefficiency in the follow-up of
intervention programs in deprived rural regions in the
UK has restricted venture growth (Williams and
Huggins 2013). As for well-established ventures without an innovative orientation, the regulations and efficiency of the Spanish judicial system have nurtured the
transition of incubated ventures towards a consolidated
stage in terms of size and growth (García-Posada and
Mora-Sanguinetti 2015). The higher income-tax rates
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and the minimum wage have negatively influenced the
consolidation of ventures created by the self-employed
(Coomes et al. 2013).
Regarding well-established innovative ventures, the
implementation of public incubation/acceleration programs in Finland (Wallin et al. 2016) and incentives
for wealth accumulation in Sweden (Davidsson and
Henrekson 2002) have supported the consolidation of
ventures with technological and high-growth orientation. The available public/private financial support was
focused on business growth (Davidsson and Henrekson
2002). Similarly, the credit guarantee based on achieving better performance (Kang and Heshmati 2008) has
significantly influenced the consolidation of innovative
ventures. Nevertheless, a large and highly centralised
public sector, with a high level of taxes, discourages
Swedish entrepreneurs in certain sectors, such as services (Johansson 2004). Indeed, the increment of income tax together with high labour costs has negatively
affected high-growth ventures in Sweden (Davidsson
and Henrekson 2002).

4.4.2 Developing economies
Regarding well-established owner demographic entrepreneurship, the most favourable conditions in the consolidation of rural and social ventures created by Bangladeshi women have been their networking and participation in collaboration platforms (Mair and Marti
2007). The obstacles in the consolidation of ventures
include a lack of legitimisation and the low reputation of
entrepreneurs (Coad and Pawan Tamvada 2012). For
well-established entrepreneurship without an innovative
orientation, the most favourable conditions have been
the informal sources of funding—such as personal savings, family, and friends—in the consolidation of micro
ventures in China (Elston et al. 2016) and the credit
guarantee that supported the consolidation in Korea
(Kang and Heshmati 2008). Competitive intensity has
positively influenced the consolidation of small- and
medium-sized ventures in India (Gupta 2016).
On the other hand, the obstacles in the consolidation
of ventures are related to (a) a lack of financial sources
(Jabani Mambula 2004); (b) a lack of appropriate
policies/taxation that supports the consolidation of ventures (Edoho 2015); (c) inadequate and misaligned support programs implemented by governments (Edoho
2015); (d) entry barriers to the market (Shakhovskaya
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Table 4 Mapping environmental conditions for established/consolidated entrepreneurs
Economies Environmental conditions

Developed
economies

Developing
economies

Positive effect

Negative effect

Policies
ODE, EN, IE: Efficacy of judicial system
Supporting programs
IE: Intervention via incubators and accelerators
ODE: Incentives for wealth accumulation and venture
capital
Financial support
IE, EN: Public/private funds (venture capital), credit
guarantee
Networks
IE: Networks for high-technology firms
ODE: Family and co-ethnic networks
EN: Press and media attention
Market dynamics
IE: The active role of innovative entrepreneurs in the
ecosystem
IE: Corporate actions instead of cooperative actions
Networks
ODE: Creation of platforms of participation and
collaboration between entrepreneurs in rural areas
NE: Family networks
Financial support
EN: Access to informal capital (personal savings,
families, friends) for entrepreneurs of small firms
Market dynamics
EN: Entrepreneurial orientation
EN: Competitive intensity

Policies
IE: Public centralisation: tax policy, labour policy
SE: Increment of income taxes and labour taxation
Supporting programs
ODE: Ineffective support programs in deprived regions
Financial support
ODE, EN: Information asymmetry between bank and firms
Networks
ODE: Family and co-ethnic networks
Labour market
SE, IE: Wages, taxes, security conditions

Policies
Multiple
countries EN: High-quality institutions that facilitate exportation
EN: Suitable interventionism/transparency
EN: Creation of agencies, financial bodies with regulatory
functions that make up the “local state development”
EN: An improvement in the court system
Financial support
EN, IE: Transparency of the financial markets, access to
funds, informal sources of funding
Support programs
EN, IE: Incubator organisations in new emerging markets
for both entrepreneurs and innovative entrepreneurs
Networks
EN: Informal/business networks, active participation of
high-growth firms with government
Market dynamics
EN: Export regulations

Financial support
ODE: No inclusion in the financial markets
EN: Exorbitant interest rates, biased funding assistance of public
institutions, lack of credit
Policies
EN: Lack of/inappropriate/weak policies for growth, taxation
Supporting programs
EN: Inadequate training opportunities
EN: Inappropriate support programs
Market dynamics
EN: Large competitors, difficulties in obtaining materials, foreign currency
restrictions, the declining purchasing power of consumers, low-trust
environment
Culture
EN, ODE: Lack of legitimation, low social reputation, corruption,
sociocultural norms
Policies
EN: Inappropriate regulation of property rights and an inefficient judicial
system
Support programs
EN: Weak business centre networks
Financial support
ODE: Limited access to credit by minority groups
EN: The asymmetry between bank and firms
IE: Centralised public and financial sector
Culture
ODE: The glass ceiling and discrimination against women entrepreneurs
Market dynamics
EN: Corruption and opportunistic behaviour in the market
ODE: Weakness of institutions that support market

Source: the authors
SE, self-employed; ODE, owner demographic entrepreneurship (rural, youth, gender, immigrant, social); EN, entrepreneurship with lower
innovative/technological outcomes; AE, academic entrepreneurship; GE, graduate entrepreneurship; IE, innovative entrepreneurship (hightech, knowledge-based, high-growth)
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and Akimova 2013); and (e) the low-trust environment
that limits enterprise growth (Zhang 2015).
4.4.3 Multi-country studies
Multi-country studies also show conditions that have
influenced the consolidation of diverse types of ventures. Concerning established owner demographic entrepreneurship, the limited access to credit by owner
demographic groups and asymmetry of information
have conditioned the growth of owner demographic
entrepreneurship (Guzmán and Rodríguez 2008). This
type of entrepreneurship is also associated with cultural
elements such as discrimination and opportunistic behaviour in society.
For well-established ventures without an innovative
orientation, we identified the role of suitable government intervention through tax/exporter regulations that
have contributed towards local development by
supporting the consolidation of export-oriented ventures
(LiPuma et al. 2013). In this vein, Puffer et al. (2010)
highlighted a lack of the proper regulation of property
rights and of the judicial system that reduce the consolidation of innovative entrepreneurship. The least effective programs were those that imitate business support
centres that are financially unsustainable in transition
economies (Bateman 2000). Moreover, the asymmetry
of financial information limited the growth of ventures
in the European Union (Canton et al. 2013). Aidis et al.
(2008) found that informal business networks have contributed to the consolidation of ventures without a strong
innovative orientation in transitional economies.
Concerning well-established innovative ventures, the
most effective program has been the establishment of
business incubators to support innovative entrepreneurs
in developed economies (Cooper and Park 2008).

5 Discussion and future directions
5.1 Discussion
Our findings aggregate insights in the research published on diversity in entrepreneurship (types of entrepreneurship per stage) and context (environmental conditions per developed/developing economies) over the
past two decades (Table 5).
First, regarding the type of entrepreneurship, the
results confirm the existence of diversity in the
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definitions and measurement of entrepreneurship. According to Iversen et al. (2007), entrepreneurship is
considered a multifaceted concept with diverse conceptual definitions (Schumpeter, Knight, Kirzner, Schultz)
and empirical measures (self-employment rates, business ownership rates, entry/exit rates, total entrepreneurial activity) that have been illustrated in a cross-country
comparison. Our research extends previous studies by
analysing the diversity in entrepreneurship as a process
and the diversity of conditions in fostering/impeding the
development of entrepreneurial and innovative activities. According to Schumpeter’s ideas (1934), the entrepreneur is an agent of change who carries out
innovations/technologies that push the economy towards a new equilibrium.
In this regard, the most favourable conditions of the
ecosystem for Schumpeterian entrepreneurship (academic, graduate, and innovative) include public
subsidy/incentive programs, support of professional
mentors, incubators/accelerators, the universities’ orientation towards entrepreneurship (educational programs,
transforming attitudes of the university community,
connecting research with social demands), collaboration
with multiple public/private agents (networking), and
public/private R&D investment. Similarly, less
favourable conditions include the lack of private/public
funding sources, labour market conditions, and social
norms. If we analyse entrepreneurs without an innovative orientation, within the period of analysis, the research published shows mixed patterns but mostly presents adverse effects of environmental conditions on
entrepreneurial stages of non-Schumpeterian entrepreneurship (self-employment, owner demographic groups,
and traditional entrepreneurship). Notably, environmental conditions—such as regulations/programs, support
infrastructures, networks, and market dynamics—
illustrate a dual effect (positive and negative). The remaining elements of the ecosystem (finance, culture,
R&D, higher education) exhibit negative effects. A
plausible explanation should be the nature of this type
of entrepreneur, who is mainly motivated by the need to
survive instead of by the identification of business opportunities (Dencker et al. 2019).
Second, regarding the type of entrepreneurial stage,
the results show diversity in the entrepreneurial process.
The majority of published research focuses on the study
of the conditions that have influenced the gestation of
nascent/new ventures in diverse contexts (academic entrepreneurship, innovative entrepreneurship, traditional
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Table 5 Entrepreneurship and environmental conditions per economic stage
Potential entrepreneurship
Environmental conditions Non-Schumpeterian

Schumpeterian

Developing (India, Russia)

Developed (Norway,
Finland, UK)

Developing
(Romania,
South Africa)

Developed (USA,
France, Denmark,
Ireland)

SE

SE

GE

GE

ODE

EN
−

Policy
Programs

ODE

EN

−

+

−

+

AE

IE

−

Financial support
−

Culture

−

AE

IE

+
−

±

Professional support

+

+

Infrastructures

+
−

Higher education
Labour market

+
+

+

Networks

+

Market dynamics

−

+
±

+

−

+

R&D
Individual capabilities

+

Nascent/new entrepreneurship
Environmental conditions Non-Schumpeterian

Schumpeterian

Developing (Albania, Russia,
African countries)

Developed (Finland,
Netherlands, Spain,
UK, USA, OECD)

Developing

SE

SE

GE

Policy

ODE

EN

ODE

EN

−

−

±

±

±

Programs

−

−

Financial support

−

−

Culture

−

±

Professional support

+

AE

Developed (Denmark,
Ireland, Finland,
Norway, Spain, UK,
USA)
IE

GE

AE

−

−

+

−
±

Infrastructures

−

−

±

+

−

+

−

+

+

+

+

+

Higher education

+

Labour market

−

+

Networks

+
+

−

Market dynamics

−

IE
−

−

±

−

R&D

+
±

+

Individual capabilities

±
+

Established entrepreneurship
Environmental conditions Non-Schumpeterian

Schumpeterian

Developing (India, China,
Nigeria, Russia, Zimbabwe,
western/central Europe,
transition economies)
SE
ODE
EN
Policy

±

Developed (Italy, Korea,
Netherlands Spain,
USA, UK, European
countries)
SE
ODE
EN
−

+

+

Developing

GE

AE

Developed (Canada,
Finland, Sweden,
Italy, UK, USA)
IE

GE

AE

IE
±

±

−

−

+

Financial support

−

±

−

±

±

Culture

−

−

Programs

−
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Table 5 (continued)
Professional support
Infrastructures
Higher education
Labour market
Networks
Market dynamics
R&D
Individual capabilities

+

+
−

+
−

±
±

−

+

−
+
+

Source: the authors
(+) positive effect, (−) negative effect, (±) mixed effect; SE, self-employed; ODE, owner demographic entrepreneurship; EN, entrepreneurship with lower innovative/technological outcomes; AE, academic entrepreneurship; GE, graduate entrepreneurship; IE, innovative
entrepreneurship (high-tech, knowledge-based, high-growth)

entrepreneurship, owner demographic entrepreneurship). A limited number of studies have studied the
transition of a new venture towards a consolidated/
established venture in both innovative and noninnovative types of entrepreneurship. One plausible explanation indicates the lack of available longitudinal
information that would otherwise enable a better understanding of the evolutionary process of ventures.4 Similarly, a few studies have analysed the survival/
consolidation of university spin-offs or technologybased entrepreneurship with several limitations (Miner
et al. 2012). The diversity in entrepreneurship opens a
window of scenarios for the exploration of potential
entrepreneurs. Within the past two decades, potential
entrepreneurship has mainly been studied within the
university context (graduate students or academic entrepreneurship) or as an individual career decision
(employed vs. self-employed vs. entrepreneurship).
However, labour market conditions have been critical
conditions in both cases.
Third, regarding the type of economy, the results
confirmed diversity in the context. The research settings
of studies published on Schumpeterian entrepreneurship
involve developed economies (the USA, the UK, Spain,
Denmark, Ireland, France, Sweden) and a few transition
economies. Therefore, given their nature, there is a
concentration of innovative entrepreneurship studies
on developed economies. The research settings of studies published on non-innovative entrepreneurship include developed economies (the USA, the UK, Finland,
Netherlands, Norway) and developing economies (Romania, India, Albania, Russia, Bangladesh, South
4
An alternative way to study the transition of nascent towards new
entrepreneurship could be tried by using the Panel Studies of Entrepreneurial Dynamics. For further details, visit http://www.psed.isr.
umich.edu/psed/home

Africa, Nigeria). Therefore, both trends highlight the
need to clarify the diversity in entrepreneurship and
the diversity in contextual conditions in terms of region,
country, or multiple countries. Furthermore, it is crucial
to understand the evolutionary stages of ecosystems in
both developed and developing countries. Our findings
reveal several uncertain patterns regarding the following: (a) the dual positive/negative effects of government
intervention through policies and programs; (b) the configuration of formal/informal relationships within the
financial system; and (c) the social legitimisation of
diversity in entrepreneurship that conditions the transition from one stage to another.
5.2 Research agenda
Reviews play a critical role in the accumulation of
knowledge in entrepreneurship by providing unique
contributions towards theory testing, theory development, the identification of research gaps, and suggestions for future research (Rauch 2019). In this regard,
Fig. 2 shows the contribution of this study to the field
and proposes a research agenda regarding diversity in
entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial process, and context
based on the identified strengths/weaknesses.
First, the current conceptualisation and measurement
of entrepreneurship should be reviewed (Dencker et al.
2019; Henrekson and Sanandaji 2019). Indeed, future
research demands the re-conceptualisation of entrepreneurship given the social reconfiguration (diversified
workforce, such as multiple-age generations; the
mobilisation of people, such as during migration and
refugee placement; and democratisation and political
movements), new economic models (digital economy,
green economy), and technological transformation (big
data, digital platforms, artefacts).
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Contextual Conditions
Non-Schumpeterian

Contextual Conditions

Schumpeterian

Non-Schumpeterian

[GE, AE, IE]

[SE, ODE, EN]

[SE, ODE, EN]

- Financial support
- Labour market
- R&D
+ Higher education
+ Infrastructures
± Policy
± Support programs
± Professional support
± Culture
± Market dynamics

- Financial support
- Policy
± R&D
+ Higher education
+ Infrastructures
+ Networks
+ Support programs
+ Professional support
± Culture
± Market dynamics

- Labour market
- Culture
+ Infrastructures
± Policy
± Support programs
± Market dynamics
± Financial support
± Networks

Schumpeterian
[GE, AE, IE]

- Labour market
+ Networks
+ Infrastructures
+ Support programs
+ Market dynamics
± Financial support
± Policy

Transition

Transition
Conception
(Potential
entrepreneur)
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Gestation
(Nascent
entrepreneur)

Infancy
(New
entrepreneur)

Adolescence
(Established
entrepreneur)

Maturity
(Consolidated
entrepreneur)

Transition

Contextual Conditions
Non-Schumpeterian
[SE, ODE, EN]

- Culture
- Financial support
+ Networks
± Professional support
± Policy
± Support programs
± Market dynamics

Schumpeterian
[GE, AE, IE]

- Culture
+ Financial support
+ Networks
+ Professional support
+ Infrastructures
± Higher education
± Market dynamics

Note 1: Non-Schumpeterian entrepreneurs (SE= Self-employed; ODE=Owner demographic entrepreneurship; EN= Entrepreneurship
with lower innovative/technological outcomes) and Schumpeterian entrepreneurs (GE = Graduate entrepreneurship; AE= Academic
entrepreneurship; IE= Innovative entrepreneurship (high-tech, knowledge-based, high-growth))
Note 2: (+) positive effect, (-) negative effect, (±) mixed effect identified in the literature
Note 3: Adopting the institutional economics approach: formal conditions (policy, programs, financial support, professional support,
infrastructures, higher education, labour market, and R&D) and informal conditions (culture, perceptions)

Fig. 2 Entrepreneurial process influenced by contextual conditions.

Second, future research demands a dynamic analysis
that includes the role of time, space, and context across the
entrepreneurial process. The lack of studies on environmental conditions and potential entrepreneurship opens a
window for the development of research in this stage (e.g.
narratives, ethnographies, experiments). In the same vein,
research avenues may be pointed out in the transition of
nascent/new ventures towards established/consolidated
ventures (e.g. longitudinal studies; cross-country studies
with emphasis on transition economies). This also implies
the opportunity for theory development that adopts mixed
theoretical approaches (e.g. institutional theory, spillover
theory, evolutionary approaches). Indeed, those largely
ignored stages in the traditional entrepreneurial process
(i.e. intrapreneurship and exit/failure events) should also
be included in future analysis (Guerrero and PeñaLegazkue 2019; Guerrero and Espinoza-Benavides 2020).
Third, the diversity in contexts should be explored by considering the direct, indirect, mediation,

and moderation role of the elements of the ecosystem. Researchers should also consider the
time/space relation in the analysis of entrepreneurial
ecosystems (i.e. the evolution of the ecosystem).
Therefore, the interactive influence of both formal
(regulations, programs) and informal (culture, perceptions, social norms) environmental conditions
should be thoroughly explored in the transition from
one entrepreneurial stage to another, as well as in
terms of the type of economy (Eesley et al. 2018).
Time plays a crucial role in the (re) configuration of
entrepreneurial ecosystems in challenging or stimulating environments. Another research venue may be
pointed out in how economic crises and natural
disasters can bring deep and sudden changes in
entrepreneurship. Moreover, our analysis likewise
shows the lack of studies that explore the configuration and the effect of environmental conditions in
the digital context (Nambisan et al. 2019).
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Fourth, our findings are non-conclusive regarding government intervention via policies and programs for fostering technology throughout the entrepreneurial process.
Therefore, it is necessary to seek the evaluation of the
impacts of public technological policies that foster entrepreneurship across the globe (Guerrero and Urbano
2019b). Our results also legitimise the decisive role of
higher education entrepreneurial ecosystems, professional
supports, and infrastructures in technology entrepreneurship. A detailed exploration is necessary into the public,
private, and mixed sources of funds across the entrepreneurial process. On the finance side, there is a need to
understand the real effects of taxes and labour market costs
on the dynamic transition from one entrepreneurial stage to
the next (Van Stel et al. 2019). In addition, the role of
culture in each type of entrepreneurship is crucial for the
understanding of the role of behaviour, values, and social
norms across countries (Audretsch et al. 2019).
Fifth, the lack of studies on developing economies
highlights the need for an in-depth analysis into contemporary phenomena, such as high-growth technological entrepreneurship (De Fuentes et al. 2020),
technological return migrants (Crowley-Henry et al.
2018; Hofmann 2018), and graduate technological
entrepreneurship (Wright et al. 2017; Guerrero and
Urbano 2019a). Despite our insights (Fig. 2), it is
important to continue exploring how context affects
(a) the prevalence of individuals and ventures in the
initial or pre-profit stage; (b) new firms with profits
for a couple of years; and (c) established new ventures with profits for a couple of years. This implies
the analysis of the contextual conditions that influence the success/failure in the transition, the performance of the ventures, and the assessment of the
orientation of the growth.
Sixth, future research should also include reports
produced by multinational organisations (World Bank,
Economic Forum, Global Entrepreneurship Monitor,
Panel Study of Entrepreneurial Dynamics, European
Commission, Inter-American Development Bank,
OECD, among others) and research institutions
(Kauffman Foundations, NESTA, Babson College,
Global Entrepreneurship Institute, Max Planck Institute,
among others) without ignoring the stakeholder approach (Barney and Harrison 2020). In this vein, it is
crucial to analyse the influence of diversity in contextual
conditions per entrepreneurial stage (see Appendix
Table 6), as well as the specific drivers/barriers in the
transition from one stage to the next one.
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5.3 Implications for entrepreneurs and policymakers
Several implications also emerge from our aggregated
findings (Fig. 2). For entrepreneurs in developed economies, our findings reveal that informal networks and
ethical relationships with diverse agents from the entrepreneurial ecosystem reduce the entry barriers to the
market and facilitate the transition towards the next
entrepreneurial stage. Therefore, active participation in
the ecosystem by each type of entrepreneur constitutes
good practice for sustained evolution and for the entrepreneurs to become agents of change in society.
For entrepreneurs in developing economies, the
findings suggest that informal collaborative and funding
platforms promoted by entrepreneurs may present an
excellent alternative to the reduction of the effects of
institutional voids associated with R&D and funding
sources. Consequently, these initiatives reinforce the
entrepreneurial ecosystem but also produce a favourable
effect on the performance of ventures and the implementation of innovative business models.
For policymakers, the findings underline the crucial
role of funding across the entrepreneurial process. Successful public-private formulae implemented in developed
economies could prove to be good practices in developing
economies: in particular, regarding financial market regulations, bankruptcy regulations, and regulations of the
venture or business angels’ networks. Moreover, in developing economies, policymakers should design strategies
for the configuration and reinforcement of their entrepreneurial ecosystems based on their business structure, without imitating existing models (Audretsch 2019).
From an education perspective, the promotion of entrepreneurial competences and an entrepreneurial mind-set
at the different levels of the education system (Nabi et al.
2018) are undoubtedly relevant for both innovative and
non-innovative entrepreneurship. A further implication is
associated with diversity in entrepreneurship and the efficient use of public resources, which encourage the various
stages of the entrepreneurial process. In this case, an
alternative is given by the co-creation process and commitment among the agents involved in the innovation and
entrepreneurial ecosystems.

6 Conclusions
This paper analysed the environmental conditions that have
influenced the entrepreneurial processes in both developed
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and developing economies. By reviewing the literature from
2000 to 2017, we conclude that the most favourable ecosystem conditions across the entrepreneurial process have
been professional support, incubators/accelerators, networking with multiple agents, and R&D investments. As well,
the less favourable ecosystem conditions across the entrepreneurial process have been the lack of funding sources,
labour market conditions, and social norms.
Our paper contributes towards academic debates in
the field: (a) the debate regarding the entrepreneurial
process (Busenitz et al. 2014) and operational definitions of entrepreneurship (Iversen et al. 2007;
Henrekson and Sanandaji 2019); (b) the discussion
about which elements of entrepreneurial ecosystems
are of significance per type of entrepreneurship (Acs
et al. 2017; Audretsch 2019); (c) the analysis of the
relationship between the diversity of entrepreneurship
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and context (Welter 2011; Welter et al. 2017; Karlsson
et al. 2019); and (d) the relationship between entrepreneurship, environmental conditions, and economic development (Urbano et al. 2019). We hope that our study
also inspires researchers to extend the analysis of the
reasons why diversity is so crucial for entrepreneurship
and societal development.
Funding information The authors received financial support
from the Spanish Ministry of Economy & Competitiveness
(Ref.: ECO2016-75655-P).

Appendix

Table 6 Prevalence rate of entrepreneurial activity and contextual conditions
Economy

Belgium
Canada
China
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Iceland
India
Ireland
Italy
Japan
Luxembourg
Netherlands
New
Zealand
Nigeria
Norway
Portugal
Romania
Russia
Slovakia
Slovenia
South Africa
South Korea
Spain
Sweden
United
Kingdom
United
States

Period of Entrepreneurial process
analysis
Entrepreneurial Total early-stage
intentions
entrepreneurial
activity (TEA)

Established
business
ownership

Entrepreneurial Financing Governmental
support and
employee
policies
activity

Taxes and
bureaucracy

2000–2015
2000–2017
2002–2017
2000–2014
2000–2016
2000–2017
2000–2017
2003–2017
2002–2010
2000–2017
2000–2017
2000–2017
2000–2017
2013–2017
2001–2017
2001–2005

7.26
10.38
25.80
6.00
6.40
13.22
5.72
10.92
14.38
23.19
8.49
8.57
2.49
12.47
6.23
12.77

4.12
11.70
14.55
5.17
5.73
4.71
4.88
6.79
11.27
10.41
8.40
4.51
3.46
8.85
7.00
15.06

3.57
6.68
11.08
4.86
7.69
2.52
4.92
12.93
7.92
7.93
7.26
4.51
6.54
3.17
7.42
11.09

7.05
6.47
1.09
13.05
6.21
4.01
4.90
1.22
–
0.78
6.18
1.66
2.40
7.22
7.26
-

3.15
3.13
2.68
2.80
2.97
2.77
2.92
2.27
2.34
3.15
2.90
2.42
2.54
2.51
3.17
3.01

2.90
2.92
2.93
3.04
3.24
3.18
2.89
2.04
2.80
2.75
3.08
2.25
2.88
3.20
2.76
2.69

2.10
2.62
2.80
2.80
3.06
2.82
2.42
1.86
3.76
2.22
2.93
1.75
2.09
3.22
2.82
2.52

2011–2013
2000–2015
2001–2016
2007–2015
2006–2016
2011–2017
2002–2017
2001–2017
2000–2017
2000–2017
2000–2017
2000–2017

60.69
6.64
11.75
19.01
3.11
13.42
9.97
11.04
15.61
5.94
10.00
6.66

36.63
7.38
7.47
7.64
4.26
10.82
5.26
7.26
9.33
5.82
5.54
6.95

14.26
6.42
6.59
4.33
2.52
7.29
5.41
1.97
10.08
7.15
5.65
5.78

1.54
8.90
3.41
4.40
0.60
3.67
5.44
0.47
2.55
1.94
8.12
7.13

2.06
2.71
2.70
2.32
2.12
2.54
2.42
2.64
2.47
2.37
2.80
2.88

1.93
2.28
2.52
2.27
2.31
2.07
2.34
2.90
3.17
2.57
2.43
2.85

1.83
2.58
2.09
2.11
2.07
2.07
1.96
2.08
2.65
2.45
2.21
2.67

11.36

6.81

6.91

3.37

2.88

2.72

2000–2017 9.87

Environmental conditions
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Table 6 (continued)
Economy

Environmental conditions
Internal
market
dynamics

Internal
market
openness

Physical and
services
infrastructure

Cultural and
social norms

Economy

Governmental Basic Post
R&D Commercial and
programs
school school transfer professional
infrastructure
Environmental conditions
Governmental Basic Post
R&D Commercial and
programs
school school transfer professional
infrastructure

Internal
market
dynamics

Internal
market
openness

Physical and
services
infrastructure

Cultural and
social norms

Belgium

2.79

2.08

3.06

2.95

3.50

2.54

3.08

3.92

2.43

Canada

2.96

2.47

3.03

2.95

3.49

2.47

3.16

4.12

3.33

China

2.67

1.89

2.83

2.67

2.68

3.94

2.71

4.06

3.21

Denmark

3.13

2.50

2.50

2.63

3.42

2.60

2.99

4.02

2.65

Finland

2.99

2.31

2.81

2.87

3.39

2.70

2.91

4.24

2.74

France

3.17

1.73

3.04

2.81

3.10

2.89

2.54

3.97

2.31

Germany

3.46

1.89

2.67

2.73

3.30

2.88

2.90

3.92

2.61

Greece

2.06

1.79

2.47

2.32

3.01

2.85

2.44

3.59

2.53

Iceland

2.70

2.14

3.15

2.69

3.20

3.38

3.04

4.33

3.89

India

2.52

2.03

2.84

2.65

3.21

3.22

2.74

3.56

3.07

Ireland

3.34

2.24

2.89

2.86

3.37

2.61

3.00

3.39

3.17

Italy

2.28

1.86

2.70

2.36

2.76

2.89

2.54

3.06

2.53

Japan

2.40

1.55

2.40

2.53

2.43

3.69

2.55

3.62

2.33

Luxembourg 3.53

2.07

3.03

3.03

3.45

2.53

3.11

4.05

2.47

Netherlands

3.01

2.72

3.10

2.68

3.56

2.88

3.37

4.27

3.09

New
Zealand
Nigeria

2.67

2.21

2.80

2.49

3.30

2.73

3.12

4.04

3.09

2.09

2.11

2.73

1.80

2.72

3.43

2.33

2.91

3.24

Norway

2.92

2.42

2.63

2.70

3.41

2.59

2.68

4.02

2.72

Portugal

2.75

2.00

2.82

2.60

3.04

2.55

2.53

3.81

2.40

Romania

2.33

2.27

2.77

2.37

3.12

3.05

2.63

3.02

2.44

Russia

2.09

2.24

2.89

2.05

3.05

3.21

2.26

3.24

2.58

Slovakia

2.14

2.03

2.73

1.95

3.08

2.71

2.60

3.99

2.14

Slovenia

2.52

2.08

2.77

2.31

2.94

3.09

2.47

3.77

2.19

South Africa 2.12

1.95

2.62

2.09

2.86

2.74

2.38

3.20

2.60

South Korea 2.87

2.00

2.46

2.46

2.58

4.01

2.44

3.86

3.08

Spain

2.87

1.89

2.61

2.49

2.98

2.49

2.61

3.51

2.59

Sweden

2.76

2.27

2.58

2.56

3.11

3.11

2.78

4.03

2.70

United
2.71
Kingdom
United
2.86
States

2.18

2.70

2.56

3.15

2.85

3.04

3.74

2.89

2.36

3.15

2.87

3.55

3.01

3.04

4.16

4.11

Source: Global Entrepreneurship Monitor
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